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DOES HONOR COUNT?
Some years ago at Penn Seam there existed an Honor System

which entailed a general and thorough observance of moral conduct
both in the classroom and upon the campus But that has passed
away and today tie find ourselves back into a state of depredation
which is ultimately worse in all its aspects than ever Wits conceived
while the old system was in vogue That there is no honor among

thieves is an expression which probably has for its foundation but

scant authority or little truthfulness Let it suffice that the college
man and woman is not to be placed in this category and, therefore
there must be honor existent among them. Surely there is contained
in every man n desire to von fairly and well in a contest calling for
supremacy in active endemor, whether it be physical or mental in it::
nature

The sad truth of the whole matter is that the easier way lies in

the forbidden and tends toward the path of least resistance. It has
been shown in the college classroom and it is preponderantly evident
in the outside political world. Never before have the newspapers

been so active to take up a campaign against dishonesty and dis-
loyalty to the rights of others; nei,er before has the war against il-
legal appropriation of finances and betrayal of trusts been so vig-

orously pursued by the American people than it has during the past
sii, months. , ,

When men of national repute are sidling to sacrifice their posi-

tions and their bonds of fraternal friendship among men to divulge
and stamp out that which is strong and corrupt within the business
affairs of a nation, there must be an overwhelming abundance of
good to be derived from seeking that which is essential and most de-
sired in citizenship• honesty..

Thei.e are ever a few individuals to whom the importance of fair
play and equal rights, built upon a system of honor, makes a stronger
appeal than it does to the mass; and it is a welcome sign, for it shons
that the good eventually surmounts the evil however strong she latter
tnay be. At Penn State there has been brought to light a goodly

number of such men and women, who, believing that honor is , still a
desirable quality to be locked for in man, have taken it upon them-
Setses to again revive the long dormant issue of loyalty to one's self
For that is essentially what honor means, loyalty to one's self

There has been no mention made of an attempt to resurrect the
Honor System as it once was, there has been no propaganda directed
toward the establishment of an Honor Code. What is wanted and,
it is believed, desired by most students, is a general understanding
of what constitutes a plane of equality and Justice for each individual
A simple and straightforward conduction of "classroom ethics" is

entailed in the pledge which has been put forth by those who have a
desire at heart to see Penn State students facing each other en a
,•otind. moral and unquestionable basis.

It is a good cause and the instigators of it should not be allowed
to die as martyrs of an attempted reviv,tl•of one of the best traditions
a college can possess The pledge merits support

THE OLYMPICS
Perhaps one of the most discussed topics current in the college

man's daily conversation of today is the coming Olympics at Paris.
With the voluminous amounts of literature that are being sent out
by the parties who arc interested in promulgating the affair, either
irom a mercenary or educational standpoint, there appears to be a
dearth of attention paid to the problem of accommodating college stu-
dents while in Europe

Steamship lines and educational bureaus vie with each other for
honors in the field of college patronage, for it is from this source,
that much support is to cane. It will be fortunate indeed for the
American colleges if there can be represented some eight thousand
American students in Europe this summer Much educational pro-
gress can be made and many a different and far-reaching idea will
be gathered if the student merely keeps his eyes and ears open and
observes the conduct of the new types with whom he comes in con-
tact The advantages offered those who are fortunate enough to go
abroad are many, the disadvantages few It is to be hoped that
the men who will be abroad this summer will endorse and maintain
the agreeable sense of international friendship that has existed among
college men in the past To them will be entrusted the honor of re-
presenting the American type of college man to foreign scholars;
they will have in their keeping the American ideals, and it will be
well that they deport themselves with clarity and honor to the credit
of the greatest of American institutions the college.

But in all this excitement of preparation, the attention of the
prospective voyager is called to the importance of making some pre-
arrangement for accommodations after he has reached his Ebropean
destination. In this connection the Institute of International Edu-
cation has the following comment and advice to offer the college
man or woman who is contemplating a trip abroad this summer. "Stu-
dent third-class, properly organised and directed, ought to be nn im-
mense advantage to the travelling college public, but, springing up
as it has done, with an unprepared-for, over-night growth, it might
have serious consequences The steamship companies will, no doubt,
keep their agreement as to the good accommodations for 'student third-
class' But it is net their function to sec that such lane, groups of
students are provided with accommodations after their arrival on the
other side"

It is feared that if eight thousand students are landed in Europe
without pre-arrangement under the conditions of ever-crowded hotels,
a situation might result that might have unhappy consequences es-
pecially for women students And if their visits were not properly
planned, they might return less interested .in international good-will
than before their departure It is for this reason that no little at-
tention to this phase of the trip ought to be carefully considered be-
fore the college man or woman sets foot on foreign soil.
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DOCTOR !ANDERSON TALKS
TO PREMEDICAL STUDENTS
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7he Stag,
liehas the prideof thepeacock. the
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nerve of the whole menagerie And
why? Because he is sureofhimself
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"PREXY" THOMAS SPEAKS
AT FRESHMAN MEETING

Urges the Abolishnient of Class
Politics—Commends Spirit

Shoran by Yearlings
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It sums up like this:

First—the very best Burley tobacco that
old Kentucky grows, then—every single bit
of It thoroughly aged in wood to take out the
raw strength and make it mildand mellow, and
give it a fine flavor.

That's what you get when you ask for
Velvet,-Tobacco. Remember—aged in wood.
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'-. t.'i, HE small, tubularsteelfame,,,'''''',of the Dayton Steel Racquet

1 1 . cuts through the air with less
resistance. And because it is made
of steel it is unusually durable.

DAYTON
'Steel Racquet

sln addition to these qualities you
will find the Dayton Steel Racquet
unaffected by dryness, dampness,
rain, heat or cold. Its steel frame
never warps-never even requires' a
press. Its steel strings retain their
tension and liveliness. And it is
almost unbreakable. sYet with all
of these distinct advantages; the
Dayton Steel Racquet costs only
$lO. Isn't this the kind ofa racquet
you would like to have?

Forsale by
L. K. METZGER

111-115 Allen S. Allen St
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Write For Booklet
Sod for booklet 'Training for Business
Leadership " Descnbes ther,otopes indetall
and I, CS complete Informatitntnbout the
factlities of Babson Instituteand show, how
todayre trained far eatecuttbegales Write

No obbganon

Babson Institute Uialsl
t 332 WasblagtouAre.

Babson Park, (B,=r) Mass.

Fred y, May 23, 1924
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LIKE attracts like, and Cheney ~.%..
Cravats are proud of their as- r)

sociation with well-dressed college .%
men. Moreover, the confidence 'n,

' which men place in the name
0
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HARRY W. SAUERS
. , Allen St.
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SATURDAYL"PECIAL
Brooms Opp Reg. Price $l.OO

"Yee, Sir, Allof the blades pre made ofcrucible steel"

Pennsylvania Quality Lawn Mowers -1
Easiest B'unning :Cleanest Cutting Longest Lasting

Leave your orders NOW for the famous

HEISEY Table Glass Ware
Best pressed glass made.

KEEFER-NOLAN,HARDWARE

It's the:.:Cut of
Your Clothes -that _...

Counts. is •

Society Brand Suits include fabrics and tailoring. You know
the cut of Society Brand 'Clothes. There is nothing like it. The
proepective buyp! can have his choice from a large selection which
we have just received. A visit to the store will convince you.

Sportocasins apd
,

Golf Look our selection of
Stockings OurSpecialty Florsheim and Craw-,

Sport'Shoes aTTRO ford Shoes Over.

M. FROMM
OppositeThe,Quallity Shop FroOnpr iteFront Campus I Campus
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